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Travel News
Emirates has announced a major revision of its free baggage allowances effective
from 4 February 2019, shifting to a fare based arrangement for Economy
passengers. Allowances do not change for Business and First class passengers,
and Emirates’ alliance partner Qantas also confirmed no changes for its
customers. If you’re an Emirates Skywards Platinum, Gold, or Silver member, you
may also enjoy extra baggage allowances. Click here to learn more.
Learn More

Emirates will cut back flights from Sydney and Perth effective from 31 March 2019,
reducing Perth flights to a single daily service.
Learn More

Join Qantas Business Rewards for Free!
Globetrotter clients can join Qantas Business Rewards for free during the
months of January and February, saving you $89.90. Join now and you will
also receive a $100 Qantas Wine voucher*.
Contact your Globetrotter Client Relations Manager to learn more.
*Businesses must join by 28 February 2019. Membership and Qantas Points
are subject to Qantas Business Rewards Terms and Conditions
(qantas.com/business). Qantas Points for business are offered under the
Qantas Business Rewards program.
Learn More

Book a Qatar Airways flight with Globetrotter and receive a complimentary oneway airport transfer from Perth*.
Valid for travel until 31 March 2019.
*Conditions apply

1800 999 733
info@globetrotter.com.au

Italy, Spain and Monaco - 12 Night Fly, Cruise, and Stay Package
Cruise onboard Celebrity Edge, a revolutionary new ship that’s poised to change
the way you experience the world—and a new class of ships designed to shatter
all expectations.
Departing 11 October 2019, the package includes:
• Economy Class return airfare from Australia to Rome
• 2 night pre-cruise stay at Empire Palace Hotel Rome, including breakfast
• Half day Skip the Line Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel & St Peter's Basilica tour
• 10 night voyage aboard Celebrity Edge, sailing Rome return
• Private transfers in Rome (between airport, hotel & port)
• Port charges, government fees, air taxes & prepaid gratuities
Prices from $5,047pp. Book and deposit by 6 March to receive bonus special
offers.
Contact the Globetrotter Lifestyle team on 1800 106 615 or lifestyle@globetrotter.com.au for further details.

Metro Hotel Perth
Metro Hotel Perth is a great value mid range hotel on the edge of the CBD
and close to Perth Airport terminals. Plentiful free parking and quick easy
access to freeways north and south make this hotel an ideal choice for
anyone with a car. Modern Executive Rooms have coffee pod machines, in
room safe and bathrobes, whilst the Superior Rooms have balconies with
sensational views of city. 24 hour reception, room service, free unlimited WIFI.

Meet Our Team
Introducing Karyn Williams
Karyn possess over 20 years’ experience within the
corporate travel industry, and has been part of the
Globetrotter team since 2013 as one of our
Melbourne based Client Relations Manager. With a
background across multiple facets of the industry,
including roles in Client Relationship Management,
Operations Management, Business Development
and Change Management, Karyn is extremely
knowledgeable in delivering effective travel
management solutions. She is passionate about
working in partnership with her clients, and strives
to achieve exceptional levels of customer
satisfaction.
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